6 Winter Storage Tips for Your Miata
By Todd Tannehill, Member, Northcoast Miata Club
September 24, 2020
The nights are cooler and darkness falls faster; soon the top-down days of summer will be gone again.
It’s Fall in Ohio and time to think about storing your favorite summer addiction - the Miata.
The first decision is to store or not to store? Do you remove your insurance or leave it on in hopes of a
great offseason with a few awesome days? Online posts are full of conflicting information about how
people store their Miatas and what to do (or not to do) in the process. Here are the opinions of a
combined group, that includes competitive drivers and weekend enthusiasts.
The group I polled was made up of Greg Shelby, Rich Velardo, and Tom Walden from the Northcoast
Miata Club (NCM). I also added in one of my friends and customers, Erik Vandermey, from the Windy
City Miata Club in Chicago. Rich, Tom, and Erik all run Autocross in season; in fact, Erik’s car has its own
competition Facebook page.
This article started as an idea that prompted me to send a quick email to all four of the respondents. I
asked the question, “can you share your top winter storage tips?” Here are the top 6-Storage Tips from
the panel.

●

Trickle Chargers
While all four said they use a trickle charger, there was some disagreement in the best way to
deploy it. The majority preferred to remove the battery from the car and store it on a piece of
wood with the charger attached. Rich Velardo’s reply was the same as I have read on Miata
groups, “leave the battery in the car to keep the radio & computers happy.” Either way, a trickle
charger is a must-have for keeping the battery alive during hibernation. More information can be
found at www.thedrive.com.

●

Over Inflate the Tires
With the exception of Erik’s car, which “lives on the lift from about November to March,” the group
agrees on over-inflating the tires during storage months. Most increase by 5-lbs depending on
what tires you are running; this is to keep flat spots from developing on the tires. Rich added,
“flat spots go away after a little driving. If we were still using Bias Ply tires, then flat spots would
be more annoying.”

●

Clean the Car
I’m sure this isn’t a problem with most of our readers; we are clean car fanatics! All responders
mentioned that cleaning the car before storage, especially before putting a cover on, is important.
This reduces the scratch factor.
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●

Relax the Windows
“Drop the windows 1/16th of an inch,” says Greg; “this relaxes the window gasket.”

●

Gas Tank
Fill with gas and add fuel stabilizer

●

Keep Out Unwanted Guests
Here’s where the answers got interesting. A parked car is a happy place for rodents looking for a
home in the winter. The group all chimed in about blocking the tailpipe with a rag. A few added
that they put steel wool in the tailpipe as a mice deterrent and to block this entry point. .

The answer I wasn’t expecting was to use Irish Springs soap bars in and under the car to repel
mice. To be clear, this must work as three of the four responders mentioned it. I, for one, plan to
use a few bars in my garage this Fall!

To make the point of mice getting in cars, Rich sent this photo of the air cleaner of an NMC
Members car after winter storage. Point taken!
I am sure there are more ideas and opinions out there; I would encourage members to post them on the
Facebook Group. A “Thank you, to Greg, Rich, Tom, and Erik for your timely replies and excellent
information. Enjoy the days we have left to drive and let’s start looking forward to the 2021 season!
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